
A R T  &  A C C E S S O R I E S : 
the  cherry on top of every design

No space is complete without finishing touches. Think of your home’s art and accessories like the jewelry to complement your favorite outfit:  
the right statement pieces can take an outfit from passable to fashionista status. Art and accessories add that intangible, magazine-quality wow  
factor – each detail serves a purpose in telling the story of your space by sparking interest, showing your unique style, and making your home design 
feel layered and cohesive.

Here are three reasons art and accessories are essential to show-stopping design:
A Reflection of You - Accessories don’t just contribute to the overall look of a room; they also showcase your signature style, taste, and interests. Each 
room should reflect the elements you love and the details that spark joy and memories. Whether adding something new or finding new ways to spotlight 
old treasures, art and accessories put your unique personality at the center of your design.

Past, Present, and Future Converge - Welcoming a new design doesn’t mean parting with pieces you love. We often combine items that clients already 
own with locally-curated art and new accessories. From treasured heirlooms to photographs, these special details add a warm, sentimental touch can inspire an 
overall feeling of family, community, and comfort. 

Create a Perfect Balance - While art and accessories are the best way to elevate your space, adding them without balance in mind is detrimental. It can be 
easy to fall into the trap of wanting everything to match, but overcommitting to a color, theme, or texture overwhelms a room. Placing art and accessories 
in just the right locations is key to achieving balance – and a nuanced, one-of-a-kind look and feeling.

Ready to make your space pop? Contact us today to learn more.  3 1 4 . 2 3 0 . 9 0 9 9    |    A D J I N T E R I O R S . C O M
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